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Clerks' work

Computer
jurisdiction
protected
WILMINGTON—Clerks Local 63 has

concluded negotiations with Trans-pacific
Container Service Corporation (TRAPAC)
which protects ILWU jurisdiction on key
computer operations. TRAPAC runs a dock
transfer terminal on the Los Angeles
waterfront.
The agreement was concluded on

December 8 shortly after Coast Arbitrator
Sam Kagel denied TRAPAC's claim that it
had a right to transfer ILWU clerks' work
to office personnel in Tokyo employed by its
parent company, Mitsui OSK Lines.
"Our success here will have a very posi-

tive effect on the coast," said International
President Jim Herman, who assisted local
officers in negotiating implementation of
the Kagel award. "An employer victory, on
the other hand, would have had a chilling
effect on the union's jurisdiction in every
port covered by the contract."
The agreement with TRAPAC was nego-

tiated by Local 63 President Jim Spinosa
and Vice-President Dave Miller, with the
assistance of Herman and Coast Commit-
tee member Robert Olvera. "We basically
got everything we wanted," said Spinosa.
"It's a tremendous boost to the job security
of our membership."
The issue developed late last year when

an expansion of computer capacity permit-
ted Mitsui's Ibkyo employees to enter infor-
mation necessary to the preparation
of forms used for the transfer of cargo in
Los Angeles.

Previously, ILWU clerks were respons-
ible for completing all entries on the EIR
(Equipment Interchange Report/Receipt)
forms which provide information to
truckers for the delivery of mini-land-
bridge containers. The ILWU had estab-
lished clear jurisdiction over this work in
1978 negotiations, with related provisions

—continued on page 3

Labor's agenda
for new Congress
WASHINGTON,DC — The outlook for

labor legislation in the next Congress may
have improved marginally with the
strengthening of the Democratic majority
in the House and Senate, despite the elec-
tion of Vice-President George Bush as the
next president.
Unlike the first six years of the Reagan

administration in which the Republicans
held the majority in the Senate, Bush will
face a Senate dominated by mainstream
Democrats and moderate Republicans.
The Democrats gained only one seat in the
Senate in the election, giving them a 55-45
majority, but gained five seats in the House
(262-173). The new Senate ratio does not
ensure the two-thirds necessary to over-
ride a veto, or the 60 votes needed to stop a
filibuster. But it may increase pressure on
the new president to compromise on some
of the "family issues," such as child care
and parental leave, which were issues dur-

-continued on page 7

"I realized the difference between
an organized set up as compared to an
unorganized set up.

"In 1918, one year after I had started
on the ferries I realized—it came to me
strong—that if we were ever going to
organize, this was time to do it. On the
ferries, deck officers were organizing,
engineers were organizing, but deck
personnel never had been.

"I couldn't be at peace with myself to
going on the way we were going—get-
ting $10 a month, working 63 hours a
week."

—IBU founder Clyde Deal

Please turn to page 5

IEB holds
productive
session
SAN FRANCISCO—Members of the

ILWU International Executive Board held
a productive session here December 6-7,
disposing of important union business and
issuing statements on a number of key
issues.

The delegates heard reports from each of
the titled officers regarding their activ-
ities, as well as from delegates represent-
ing the Canadian Area, the IBU, Local 142
and the ILWU's warehouse locals. Nate
DiBiasi and Martin Jugum also attended
on behalf of the Pacific Coast Pensioners'
Association.

International President Jim Herman
reported on continued efforts to protect
longshore jurisdiction, and on his recent
trip with a longshore division
delegation to Japan and South Korea. He
also reported on ILWU activities during
the elections and on disbursements by the
ILWU Political Action Fund. "We felt we
really made a difference in a number of
campaigns, and we are grateful for all the
support we received," he said.

BUY-OUTS KNOCKED
Delegates also adopted resolutions con-

demning the leveraged buyout of RJR
Nabisco and pledging support to members
of the union whose jobs were jeopardized
by such financial operations; urging that
the issue of labor law reform be kept on the
agenda; and supporting efforts by San
Francisco Bay Area IBU members to win
protection from exposure to dangerous
vapors produced by petroleum products.

Members of the Board include the three
International titled officers, along with:
Hawaii —Rudy Anal, Eddie Fao, Juan
Francisco, all Local 142; Southern Cali-
fornia — Dave Arian, Local 13, Wilm-
ington; Luisa Gratz, Local 26, Los
Angeles; Northern California—Jim
Ryder, Local 6, San Francisco; Joe Lucas,
Local 10, San Francisco; Pete Fuller, Local
54, Stockton. Oregon—Bill Ward, Local
40; Puget Sound-Alaska—Ron Thornbe-
rry, Local 32, Everett; Jimmy Dean, Local
19, Seattle; Canadian Area, Don Garcia;
IBU—Burrill Hatch.

IEB photos, see page 5

Cal-OSHA back

see page 4

IBU safety win
see page 8
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'The cold war has
become the greatest
single threat to the
national interest of the
United States....No
responsible leader of the
United States can miss
the opportunity which
has been presented to
bring it to a close.'

End the cold war

By JIM HERMAN
ILWU International President

The next president of the United States, George Bush, has a historic opportunity and an oblig-

ation to end the decades-long cold war between the United States and the Soviet Union. The

opportunity is there in Moscow—it's evident in the dramatic domestic and foreign policy reforms

adopted by Mikhail S. Gorbachev since he became Soviet leader in 1985, and reinforced by

Gorbachev's dramatic presentation before the United Nations last week.
If George Bush lacks the vision and courage to seize the opportunity, he will be neglecting the

best interests of the United States.
The cold war has become the greatest single threat to the national interest of the United

States. Above all, it threatens our survival. Since 1945, in the words of physicist Carl Sagan, "the

United States and the Soviet Union have booby-trapped the planet with almost 60,000 nuclear

weapons," far more than enough to destroy every city on earth and probably enough to destroy

the global civilization.
The US and the USSR continue to exist today only because no one on the other side, and no

accident anywhere else, has sprung the trap. The lesson of Chernobyl, of Iran Air Flight 655, of

the Challenger disaster is that there is no infallible system to protect us against high-tech

disasters.

$10 TRILLION DRAIN

The cold war is also sapping America's economic health. The US has spent roughly $10 trillion

dollars on the cold war during the past four decades. Imagine the economic, educational, medical,

cultural and scientific sacrifices this has meant. It is the key to the decline of so many of our non-

military industries, the largest budget and trade deficits in our history, and the astounding number

of citizens in this the wealthiest country on earth who live in poverty.
The Soviet Prime Minister himself put it quite clearly in his UN speech: "Building up military

power makes no country omnipotent. What is more, one-sided reliance on military power

ultimately weakens other components of national security."
Look at it another way: In 1981 the US had roughly 10,900 strategic nuclear weapons that could

hit the USSR, while Moscow had 7,500 pointed at Lis. Today, we have 13,200, they have 10,800. In

the Reagan years, the two sides have pursued an arms race that's added so many new weapons

to their arsenals that a 50% reduction would leave us about where we were in 1981. This says

nothing of course about the development of new technology—always more accurate, more

powerful and more deadly.

75 YEARS OF HOSTILITY

The cold war began in 1917, and has dominated relations between the USSR and the US since

then. We have had a few intermittent outbreaks of "detente," even a military alliance during World

War II. But in general, hostility and mistrust is deeply embedded in both societies, sustained by a

powerful array of institutions, elites and popular attitudes nearly three-quarters of a century old.

To go beyond it requires a solid grip on common sense, as well as bold leadership. Events since

1985 tell us that real progress is possible if the next US president meets Gorbachev half-way.

President Reagan to his lasting credit, went further in that direction than most people thought

possible. But it has not been nearly enough.
We are not at all persuaded that George Bush, given his record, has the guts and imagination

necessary to take the next step. He will face tremendous pressure from his own extreme right, and

from an armaments lobby with a tremendous vested interest in preserving the status quo.

IF NOT NOW, WHEN?

Bush should make it clear, as soon as possible, that he is prepared to engage in expedited dis-

armament talks, and to negotiate all outstanding issues between the USSR and the US. He

should accept the USSR's longstanding offer of a freeze on nuclear testing. He should indicate his

readiness to work on economic and cultural agreements with the USSR.

When Gorbachev's "radical" proposals to solve his country's problems were opposed by his

own die-hards, he responded, defiantly: "If not now, when? If not us, who?" The new American

leadership can afford to ask no less.
I'll close by wishing all of you, on behalf of all the International officers and staff, a peaceful and

joyful holiday season. I would hope that all of us can find the resources at this time of year to

reach down and find some way of extending our support and assistance to so many millions of

people all over the world who are lacking the basic necessities—to those rendered homeless by

natural disasters in Central America and Soviet Armenia, or to those in Ethiopia who continue to

suffer from drought and famine and, of course, to the homeless in our own country.
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TRAPAC agreement locks in clerks jurisdiction
—continued from page I

going back as far as 1966.
But in late 1987, Mitsui and TRAPAC

jointly implemented a new computer pro-
gram which reduced the number of entries
by ILWU clerks from 18 to about 2 or 3. The
rest of the information was to be entered by
off-dock workers in Ibkyo. The clerks were
left only with the responsibility for making
minimal computer entries to retrieve the
necessary information.
Presenting the union's case, then-Inter-

national Vice-President Rudy Rubio relied
almost exclusively on long-standing and
unambiguous language in the Pacific Coast
Clerks' Contract Document (PCCCD) to
advance and defend the ILWU position:
"Documentation work performed by

Solidarity pays off 

Local 26 wins
pact at Reliance
LOS ANGELES —"We held our own,"

said warehouse Local 26 president Luisa
Gratz. She said that getting a contract with
Reliance Steel and Aluminum took "more
than any fancy words we spouted at the
negotiating table; it was the solidarity and
support of the members that made it
happen."
The first day of negotiations lasted only

one hour. "After taking our proposals, they
agreed to give us two more dates in addi-
tion to our one-hour day—corporate benev-
olence at its best," Gratz recalled.

Subsequent meetings proved equally
fruitless: Reliance completely ignored the
union's proposals and "offered" a deal to
give the Local 26 workers there a new
Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP)
in exchange for cashing-out their pension
fund and turning it over to the company's
coffers.

The "cash-out" craze continued. "They
also wanted to cash-out our health and wel-
fare plan," said Gratz. The well-rounded
plan included hospitalization, medical,
prescriptions, dental, and vision. "They
wanted to eliminate dental, vision and pre-
scription coverage, restrict sick leave, take
back 3 holidays and combine 25 classifica-
tions into 6.
"We rejected that," said Gratz speaking

for the union negotiating committee, "and
continued to for almost 2 days."Gratz
served as chair of the committee assisted
by Local 26 secretary-treasurer Harry
Danovich, chief steward Harry White and
negotiating committee members Fred Gar-
cia and Ennis Swarthout.

FINAL OFFER
Just hours before the contract was due to

expire, Reliance negotiators said they real-
ized the union was really "serious" and
came back to the table with a new package.
But there was nothing to cheer about. The
offer included major contract concessions,
drug testing, no maintenance of health and
welfare benefits, and a pay raise Gratz said
"wouldn't buy bird food."

Faced with a final offer like that, there
was only one course of action for the nego-
tiating committee: take it to the members
and urge rejection. The members did not
disappoint.

After hearing the facts, they voted by a
secret ballot margin of 95% to reject the
company's offer. On the second vote for a
strike, Gratz said, "the animosity
increased"; an overwhelming 97% voted to
hit the bricks rather than cave in to the
company's demands.
"The real issue for them was no mainte-

nance of benefits," said Gratz.
Following the stunning vote of support,

Local 26 set up picket lines at the L.A.
Harbor where ships bring in steel for
transfer to Reliance for processing. With
the cooperation of ILWU longshore Local
13, clerks Local 63 and the Teamsters, the
flow of material to Reliance came to an
abrupt halt.

After being cut-off from its steel supply,
contending with an untrained workforce,
and facing dozens of determined strikers
on the picket lines, Reliance went back to
the table. Ultimately, a new three-year
pact was struck calling for full mainte-
nance of health and welfare, improvements
in wages and pensions, and a hefty boost
from $10 to $60 in the company's contribu-
tion toward required safety shoes.

clerks as of July 1, 1978," says Section 1.13
of the Agreement, "shall continue to be
performed by clerks.. .If computer remote
terminals, electronic or mechanical
devices are introduced to replace existing
or new documentation, then clerks shall be
assigned to perform.. .the work... In any
event, such work shall not be assigned to
non-clerks off dock."
PMA representatives unsuccessfully

argued that the jurisdiction of the Marine
Clerks cannot be imposed beyond the geo-
graphical limits established by the con-
tract — that is, outside of California,
Oregon or Washington State. Clerical
workers in Ibkyo, the employer argued,
cannot possibly violate ILWU jurisdiction
because they are performing their duties
outside the area of such jurisdiction, and at

Pa erow

a time when the cargo is not under the
control of a PMA employer.
The employers also claimed that they

have the right to operate efficiently with
labor-saving devices with only those
employees deemed necessary
"The key to the case was the agreement

on both sides that ILWU Marine Clerks
had performed the work in question on the
EIRs until such work was removed to
Tokyo," said Olvera. The issue, Kagel
therefore concluded in upholding a pre-
vious decision by the LA area arbitrator, is
not whether the work is performed in
Tokyo or "anywhere else in the world," but
whether the work in contention is properly
clerks work under the agreement.
"The Agreement between the parties in

Section 1 reads, in part, 'It is the intent of
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IBU strikers at Pacific Tow include Newell Robison, Mike Lonich, Cliff Topalian,
"Taki" Takita and Jay Carlin.

the Contract document to preserve the
existing work of such Employees,' and the
work that is to be preserved is that work
which had been performed or is being per-
formed within the geographical jurisdic-
tion of California, Oregon, and
Washington.
"The preservation of such work cannot be

avoided by moving it to Tokyo or anywhere
else in the world without resulting in viola-
tion of the Clerks Agreement," said Kagel.
"We don't quarrel with what they are

doing in Tokyo," said Rubio in presenting
the ILWU's case. "They have every right to
do what they want to do in Tokyo. The viola-
tion occurs when the ship arrives on the
dock in Los Angeles...under our jurisdic-
tion...At that point the make-up of the EIR
is our work."

Tough grain talks
produce pact
KALAMA, Wa. —After five months of dif-

ficult negotiations grain employees,
belonging to a unit of ILWU Local 21, Long-
view, have renewed their contract with the
Peavey Grain Co.

The agreement runs for three years and
maintains current coverage on wages,
hours, hospital-medical benefits, and pen-
sions. Peavey Grain is part of the huge
worldwide Con-Agra conglomerate.

The union's negotiating committee
included Clint Reese, Paul Iddings and Jim
Breedlove for Local 21, and grain unit com-
mittee members Pat Brennan, Stan Hanks
and Adelino Leal. The committee was
assisted by International Representative
Dick Wise.

Dock solidarity bouys IBU strike at Pacific Tow Boat
LOS ANGELES—After almost 18

months of dead-end negotiations with
Pacific Tow Boat and Salvage (PACTO),
members of the Inlandboatmen's Union
(IBU), the marine division of the ILWU, hit
the bricks last month, effectively shutting
the company down with the help of area
ILWU locals.

"We just wanted to maintain what we
had," said IBU Southern California
Regional Director Bob Forrester speaking
for the 55-member unit. "We offered them
an extension of the old contract but they
rejected it. They said they needed more
concessions in order to be competitive."

HAZARDOUS WORK
Apparently PACTO had a strange idea of

what "competitive" means. Although their
concession package contained the stan-
dard proposal to cut wages, the company
also sought to reduce staffing to an unprec-
edented—and dangerous—level.
"The biggest problem is their proposal

for the one-man barge," Forrester stressed.
"It's a totally ridiculous notion, it's
extremely unsafe, and it would create a
domino effect in LA harbor."

Forrester also pointed out that an acci-
dent while loading oil could have disas-
trous environmental consequences. And
no one, he added, has addressed the issue
of the Coast Guard's rule requiring some-
one on deck at all times when loading and
discharging oil.

COMPANY IDLE
Thanks to the support of the ILWU long-

shore division locals, PACTO has only tou-
ched one freighter and moved about 8 or 9
tankers in and out of the oil docks since the
strike started on the November 15. The oil
barges are completely shut down. They
made two attempts to load barges and were
turned away both times. Ship bunkering is
at a standsill. "We have them about 98%
contained," said Forrester.

Efforts to operate with non-union
replacement workers have been frus-

trated — many of them have already quit.
IBU strikers are either manning the
union's 'round-the-clock picket boats in the
harbor or picking up casual work out of
ILWU longshore locals 13,63 and 94. Ware-
house Local 26 has helped on the oil docks.
Members of the 25-member unit of the

Marine Engineers, also embroiled in their
own negotiations with PACTO, have
refused to cross the IBU picket line. The
strike has the full sanction of the county
AFL-CIO. "We can't say enough how much
we appreciate the support," said striker
and committee member Paul Zschau,
"especially the extra work. It's the differ-
ence between winning and losing."
The IBU negotiating team—headed by

Forrester and IBU President Burn! Hatch
and assisted by rank-and-filers Jim Brady,
Pete Korody and Paul Zschau, Bill Warm-
ington, Cliff Popalian Ted Sadler, Jimmy
Herr, Jim Cavanaugh, Frank Dooros, and
Brian Bellinger—looks forward to ending
the dispute in a reasonable and equitable
manner.

'Management rights' demands defeated 

Local 78 protects cotton oil contract
FRESNO—"They wanted total control,"

said Flay Deaton. Looking back at contract
talks with Producers Cotton Oil, he said
that repelling the company's attack on his
local's jurisdiction and contract enforce-
ment, "was the toughest part of
negotiations."
"They wanted to bring non-union

workers in to take our place and contract-
out our work," Deaton said. As secretary-
treasurer and BA of United Chemical and
Industrial Workers ILWU Local 78, he was
intimately involved in the negotiations
with Producers.
One proposal, he said, involved seasonal

integration of Producers' non-union crew
working at the cottton gin with the 120
workers represented by Local 78 employed
at the oil mill. "We couldn't allow them to
do our work."

It got worse.
"The company also wanted to change the

'management rights' clause; they didn't
want it to be subject to grievance and arbi-
tration procedures, and that included pro-
visions on seniority, promotions, lay-off
and work assignments."
Faced with the dismal alternatives, the

Local 78 negotiating committee—with the
full backing of the membership—made it
clear there would be no easing of rules on
either the contract's jurisdiction or it's
enforcement.

"The committee was very clear that we
wouldn't budge on those proposals,"
Deaton said. He served on the committee
along with International Rep Abba Ramos,
who was chief spokesman for the union,
and chief steward/vice president Wayne
Nordyke with committeemen Sam Val-
enzuela, Jeff Rodriguez, Frank Sanchez
and Joe Gutierrez.
The company finally got the message.

After seven negotiating sessions, the last
one presided over by federal mediator Bob
Crall, the "management rights" demands
were off the table and a new deal was
struck calling for major wage increases and
other improvements.

WAGE INCREASES
Pay rates in the first year of the three

year contract will get an 8% hike for the top
six classifications, with 6% for others; this
means an hourly boost up front of about 87
cents an hour for the top scale. Year two of
the deal will bring raises of 4% and 3%,
with the third year repeating those
increases.

Although the company eliminated its
pension plan for union and non-union
workers alike, it did agree to include the
Local 78 unit in its profit sharing plan,
which distributes to each plan participant
anywhere from 0-15% of his or her salary
quarterly. Last quarter, employees

received distributions of about 3%.
The elimination of the pension plan

might have meant losing the life insurance
coverage the plan provided, but the union
was able to get Producers to fully fund a
$25,000 death benefit for each Local 78
member. Further, the employer has agreed
to full maintenance of health and welfare,
upping its contribution from a maximum of
$233 to $250 a month per employee.

"We also negotiated a joint substance
abuse program," said Deaton. The new pro-
gram, he said, would not only help addicted
employees "get clean", but reduce disci-
pline. "The focus is on rehabilitation," he
emphasized.

Apparently, the members of the Local 78
unit found a lot in the new agreement to
their liking. The final tally after last
month's ratification vote showed the con-
tract passing by a margin of 3 to 1.

"Despite a rough beginning," said Inter-
national Rep Abba Ramos, "we were to
delivered a solid contract we can all be
proud of." And, he said, there's only one
reason why:
"We stuck together—the members, the

officers, the negotiating committee, every-
body. Those of us doing the negotiating
weren't telling the company anything they
weren't already hearing from the members
everyday at work."
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Chickens roosting
for Pres. Bush

BY MIKE LEWIS
ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, DC—We all read his
lips and almost nobody believed him. One
way or another the President-elect is going
to have to bring in some new money, and
fast, to stop the $200 billion annual federal
deficit he helped create.

Interest rates are on the rise again, the
economy is sputtering and the trade deficit
is getting worse. Only the few remaining
advocates of the "trickle down" supply-side
theory—who brought us the 1981 tax givea-
way—expect boom times to return to bail
out the federal treasury.
George Bush's selection for director of

the Office of Management and Budget,
Michael Boskin, swears that "in my heart
of hearts I don't think a tax increase is nec-
essary." But that leaves plenty of room for
his boss to follow the familiar Reagan
method of raising funds—through "reve-
nue enhancements" such as user fees,
excises and other gimmicks which will be
called everything but their proper name —
a tax increase. These tricks will have one
thing in common—they'll be hardest on
working and middle income people.

THE "T" WORD
This approach will get support from

business and its supporters in Congress
who believe that the way to keep the econ-
omy healthy is to use the tax code to bribe
industry and the wealthy to generate jobs.

There's also a growing willingness on the
part of some of this group to use the "t"
word. They openly favor consumption taxes
that would impact most heavily on
workers. After all, tax hikes for us don't
reduce corporate profits or high level
income.
The only ones who will suffer from this

approach to government fund-raising are a
mere 95% of American families. Despite
the 1986 tax reform act only the richest 5%
of the population are now paying less taxes
than they paid ten years ago. The rest of us
are paying more. The after-tax income of
the 40% of families at the bottom of the
income scale has decreased, and for the
middle 20% it only increased by less than
20%. But for the richest 1% after tax
income has increased by 74%.

TAX BURDEN
These figures only show the trend in per-

sonal income. They don't cover the addi-
tional reductions in the "quality of life"
caused by cutbacks in domestic govern-
ment programs.
We have not heard the truth about this

from the White House for the last eight
years, and we won't for the next four.
Whenever the Reagan-Bush people talk
about federal spending they always include
Social Security which we fund separately.
Since Social Security now has a sur-
plus,when its added to the federal budget,
it appears that federal domestic spending
has expanded significantly and that the
deficit isn't so bad. But take Social Security
out of the equation and federal spending
for domestic non-military programs has
declined since 1980 to 7.5% of national
GNP, while non-Social Security tax reve-
nues have _declined far more significantly.
Military spending, moreover, has in-
creased—along with interest payments for
the growing national debt.

These chickens are coming home to roost
and the only question is how soon and what
to do about it. Citizens for Tax Justice have
come up with a list of reforms that would
continue beyond the first steps in the right
direction taken by the 1986 Tax Reform
Act. They include:
• restoring a higher tax bracket (38%) for

wealthy individuals;
• curbing tax incentives for RJR-Nabisco

type mergers;
• tightening up the new corporate mini-

mum tax;
• closing up loopholes on real estate

depreciation and on multi-national
corporations.

These reforms would bring billions of
needed tax dollars into the federal treas-
ury, while minimizing the burden of those
on the bottom end of the scale. This is what
the coming federal revenue battle will be

about. When it's over, we'll know who our
real friends are in Washington, DC.

It's unconstitutional, it doesn't work 

WASHINGTON, DC—Over 4 million
workers in the transportation industry
will be subjected to drug tests if a sweeping
new program promulgated by the US
Department of Transportation last month
becomes effective as planned.
This is the first time the administration

has ordered drug testing for workers in the
private sector—a precedent, critics say,
which has serious implications for workers
in all industries.
Members of the Inlandboatmen's Union,

the Marine Division of the ILWU, will he
among those covered under the new rules.
Slated to become effective December

1989, the DOT regulations require that
transportation workers be screened for
marijuana, cocaine, opiates, amphet-
amines and phencyclidine (PCP). Five
types of tests will be administered: pre-

employment, post-accident, periodic, rea-
sonable cause and random.

S62 MILLION TAB
Employers are required to bear the re-

sponsibility—and cost—of testing through
independent laboratories and removing
workers from the job who test positive.
Some estimates project that the nation's
employers will spend about $62 billion to
administer the program. Failure to comply
with testing or record-keeping require-
ments will result in fines of $1,000 to
$10,000.
"The new rules are extremely stringent,"

said ILWU/PMA Alcoholism/Drug Recov-
ery Program representative George Cobb.
He heard about plans to implement drug
testing in the transportation industry dur-
ing a drug abuse conference at the White
House two months ago.

Union representatives reading statement opposing mandatory drug tests
include, from left, Karl Landgrebe, assistant to MEBA President C.E. DeFries;
John Bob, Masters, Mates and Pilots; Ed Kelly, District-2 MEBA; Frank Pec-

quex, SIU; and Mike Lewis, ILWU Washington Representative.

SACRAMENTO—It will take $8.5 mil-
lion dollars in this fiscal year for the State
of California to resurrect Cal-OSHA, the
worker health and safety program voted
back into existence in the November elec-
tion under Proposition 97. After a year and
one-half following the program's disman-
tling by Governor George Deukmejian,
state officials are saying that getting the
agency up to speed, while a top priority,
won't happen all that easily.

California Industrial Relations Director
Ron Rinaldi, who vehemently opposed Cal-
OSHA's reinstatement along with the gov-
ernor, said that, although it is his and
Deukmejian's intention to completely and
expeditiously comply with the will of the
people, "I don't believe the voters of this
state, the Prop 97 authors, or the legisla-
ture expect Cal-OSHA to be restored over-
night."
He said he has already taken steps to

return Cal-OSHA to its January 1, 1987
levels as provided under Prop 97, including
securing personnel, space and equipment.
Over 400 positions have to be filled and
nine field offices opened to restore the
agency to its former glory.
Although the state plans to contact for-

mer employees and offer them positions,
there will still be a shortage.

FEDERAL HELP SOUGHT
"To the extent that employees don't come

back," Rinaldi said, "we will recruit others,
especially from among federal OSHA
employees currently in California." Cal-
OSHA, which continued to enforce safety

standards on behalf of state government
employees, was replaced by federal OSHA
after Deukmejian vetoed funding for pri-
vate sector oversight by the state agency.

Addressing the transition from Federal
OSHA back to Cal-OSHA. both Rinaldi and

Book available
Last month's review of Bruce Nelson's

fine book, Workers On The Waterfront:
Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism
in the 1930s, has brought in several
inquiries about the best place to buy it.
We suggest you try the Marine Workers

Historical Association, 10 Mitchell
Place, #3B, New York, New York 10017.
The MWHA is selling the $29.95 book
for only $20.00.

the state assembly met earlier this month
to explore ways to ensure a smooth opera-
tion. One proposal is to allow federal
inspectors to enforce the tougher state
standards. Another would have federal
inspectors refer all cases to the state for
action.

The federal government has also been
approached by Rinaldi for funds to help
set-up and maintain the reinstated Cali-
fornia safety program for this fiscal year
For 1989-90, the Cal-OSHA budget will be
about $32 million, with $14 million of that
coming from the US Department of Labor.

Most state legislators who supported
Prop 97 are reacting favorably to Rinaldi's
plans. Dick Floyd (D-Hawthorne) said he
was pleased. Tom Hayden (D-Santa Mon-
ica) called the plan promising.

GOOD FAITH BEGINNING
California Labor Federation executive

secretary Jack Henning said the plan was
"a good faith beginning by the Deukmejian
administration for the restoration of Cal-
OSHA as mandated by the people."

"Full restoration of Cal-OSHA staff posi-
tions obviously will require cooperative
relationships between state and federal
government," said Henning. "It is essential
the superior Cal-OSHA standards be
enforced during the transition period by
whatever federal-state administrative
mechanism may exist."

Practically the only discordant note
came from Los Angeles County District
Attorney Ira Reina, a chief spokesman for
Prop 97, who said he believed the funding
levels proposed by Rinaldi were inade-
quate. He said the program should be
restored to 1982-83 staffing levels which
were much higher. "The voters voted for a
maximum worker safety program, not a
minimum program," Reina said.
Henning responded that, ideally, there

should be enough money to protect all of
the state's 9.5 million private sector
workers, but, unfortunately, that has never
been the case.
"In terms of restoration," Henning said,

"we were fighting for restoring Cal-OSHA
as it was in January 1987 when the gover-
nor announced he was going to slash it. But
that doesn't mean that once we get it estab-
lished we won't make our own budgetary
proposals."

Acting for the IBU, ILWU Washington
Representative Mike Lewis, in a joint
statement with the Marine Engineers
(MEBA) and the National Maritime Union

(NMU), questioned "the unprecedented
haste in which such a complex issue is
being pursued by the agency."
The joint unions also challenged the

rules on constitutional grounds, citing pre-
vious court cases disallowing drug tests as
violative of privacy laws and guarantees
against illegal search and seizure. Further,
they said, "testing can be used to discrimi-
nate against and harass individual
employees; while sanctions can be punitive
and unfair to employees."

PUBLIC DEMAND
Defending DOT's actions, Transporta-

tion Secretary Jim Burnley said the rules
were written with great "sensitivity" and
that the Department "tried to be rigorous
and make judgments as to who was
covered."
"The American people demand and

expect a drug-free transportation system,"
he said. "The potentially disastrous conse-
quences from even a single mistake
because of drug use have compelled us to
issue these rules in the hope that we can
eliminate drug use from these critical
jobs."
As it now stands, the new regulations

will apply to approximately 120,000 com-
mercial seamen; 538,000 airline
employees, including pilots, flight atten-
dants and mechanics; 90,000 railway
workers; 195,500 mass transit workers;
116,500 pipeline workers; and 3 million
interstate truckers and bus drivers.
Many opponents of the regulations are

responding in court. Unions, civil rights
groups and even some employers have filed
suit to block implementation of the rules on
the grounds that they violate workers' con-
stitutional rights to privacy, to due process,
and to avoid self-incrimination. Some of
the suits also contend that the testing is
unreliable.
The post-election order for drug testing

followed a series of other politically explo-
sive announcements by the lame-duck
Reagan administration, including fore-
closures on financially troubled farms,
elimination of restrictions against work in
the home and the presidential "pocket
veto" of the bipartisan ethics bill Republi-
can president-elect George Bush sup-
ported during his campaign.

Drug testing unfair,
says NLRB judge
WASHINGTON DC—In a landmark

decision that could soon become nation-
wide precedent, an administrative law
judge for the National Labor Relations
Board ruled last month that an employer
unilaterally implementing drug and alco-
hol testing policies without first bargain-
ing with the union engaged in an unfair
labor practice.
In a case involving the Minneapolis Star

Tribune and Local 2 of the News Guild of
the Twin Cities, Judge Wallace Nations
said that drug and alcohol testing meets
the legal definition of issues that must be
negotiated between employers and unions.
He said the paper's refusal to give the
union information about enforcement of
the policy also constituted an unfair labor
practice.
Nations recommended that the employer

be ordered to revoke its policies which went
into effect in January of 1987. He also said
the company should rescind disciplinary
action taken against workers under the
policy and make them whole for all losses
incurred as a result. Further, Nations said,
any applicants rejected through the opera-
tion of the employer's policy should be
offered a job and given back pay.

According to NLRB assistant informa-
tion director Diane Williams, if the
employer does not appeal. the ruling
becomes adopted by the NLRB and the
judge's recommendations will take effect. If
this occurs, she said, the decision will set a
precedent for all collective bargaining rela-
tionships falling under the jurisdiction of
the NLRB.
As this edition of The Dispatcher goes

to press, the employer has not processed an
appeal.
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Founder recalls early trials 

In honor of the 70th anniversary of the foundation of the Inlandboatmen's Union of
the Pacific, the Marine Division of the ILWU, we reprint the history of the IBU which
was printed in The Dispatcher December, 1980, supplemented by excerpts from a
interview with IBU founder Clyde Deal which was published in the IBU's newspaper
in 1976 (courtesy Burrill Hatch.).
The Inlandboatmen's Union of the

Pacific-3,700 members strong—traces its
roots back to the period immediately after
World War I when a deckhand named
Clyde W. Deal organized the San Francisco
Ferry Boatmen's Union to represent the
several hundred men who worked on the
old "Key System" and other railroad-owned
ferries which criss-crossed the bay in those
years.
Clyde Deal was a North Carolina native

who served in the Coast Guard at Port
Townsend, Washington and then worked
on the Tacoma street cars before heading
for California in 1913. He spent the next
four years working on the Oakland street
cars.
By 1917 he was "completely disgusted

with the birdcage I was in" and started
looking for other work, winding up as a
deckhand aboard the old "nickel ferry." A
veteran member of the Oakland Carman's
Union, he was blown away by the poor con-
ditions and low pay on the ferries. "I real-
ized the difference between an organized
set up as compared to an unorganized set
up.
"In 1918, one year after I had started on

the ferries, I realized—it came to me
strong—that if we were every going to orga-
nize, this was time to do it," said Deal. "On
the ferries, deck officers were organizing,
engineers were organizing, but deck per-
sonnel never had been. I couldn't be at
peace with myself to going on the way we
were going. We were getting $10 a month,
working 63 hours a week."
An overwhelming majority of San Fran-

cisco ferry boat workers signed a sheet of
paper Deal sent around, agreeing to attend
the union's first meeting, and about 33 of
them showed up at the first meeting on
November 20. The new union was on its
way, and soon won its first increases from
the Railway Labor Board.
Deal is remembered today with great

fondness and respect as a conscientious
and dogged union advocate. "As he got
older some of us young bucks thought he
was slowing down," remembers Roger Ran-
dall, a veteran IBU member and former
secretary-treasurer. "But he was very
advanced for his times, and his low-key
way of things kept the union in one piece."
His basic notion that all unlicensed person-
nel belong in the same union remains a
cornerstone of the IBU today.
The Ferryboatmen's Union was one of the

few maritime labor organizations to keep
itself together after the disastrous 1921
longshoremen's and seamen's strike. While
other workers were herded into company
unions, the ferry workers, their bargaining
rights protected under the 1914 Railway
Labor Act, enjoyed modest growth during
the '20s.
By the end of the decade they had orga-

nized most of the Bay Area ferry systems,
had established a joint bargaining council

11

IBU broke color line
The following excerpt from the

memoirs of IBU founder Clyde Deal is
taken from the IBU newspaper of
December, 1976.

"By the mid twenties we were near
1,000 members in the IBU in the Bay
area. We won a great victory at that time
be being the first union which did not
draw a color line.
On the Northwestern Pacific ferries

Black workers were getting $7.95 less
than the white cabin watchmen on the
Southern Pacific, who were doing
exactly the same work. The first agree-
ment I got out of the companies was to
bring the black cabin watchmen up to
the same wages as deckhands and cabin
watchmen on the Southern Pacific, and
from then on they got the same
increases.

Incidentally, a captain by the name of
C.D. Wondonner an ex-Pullman porter, I
believe, on the railroads, sent word to
me asking if they could come in and I
said sure, come on. I think they were the
first black men that had ever joined a
union on the west coast."

including the Marine Engineers and Mas-
ters, Mates and Pilots, and were perhaps
including the Marine Engineers and Mas-
ters, Mates and Pilots, and were perhaps
the largest local union in the city with a
membership approaching 5,000.

BREAKTHROUGH
The ferryboatmen scored a major break-

through in 1928 when they negotiated an
eight-hour day, six-day week, at a rate of
$140 per month. This was double the rate
prevailing in other ports, and it became
obvious that the San Francisco ferry
workers had to take their agreement to the
whole coast.
As Deal recalls, "working conditions in

Puget Sound were terrible." In the summer
of 1931 "the captains were paid less than a
deckhand in San Francisco, and firemen
and deckhands were paid less than $45 per
month and worked 84 hours per week.
"Our wages and hours on the San Fran-

cisco Bay were tops in the country and
Puget Sound was at the bottom of the totem
poll. The deckhands on the Mississippi
were paid more. Any further increases in
the Bay Area seemed out—unless we orga-
nized Puget Sound and raised their wages
above the bare subsistence level and short-
ened their hours of work."

Officers, staff, pensioners, members and friends of the IBU celebrated their
70th anniversary November 18 with a party at national headquarters in Seattle.
Above, National President Burrill Hatch joins guests in examination of historic
photos.

swept up in the surge of organizing which
electrified the country in the late 30s under
the leadership of John L. Lewis' Congress
of Industrial Organizations (CIO).
"Clyde Deal was no radical. But he was a

good trade unionist and a good organizer,
and he saw the CIO as a tremendous oppor-
tunity for growth and development," says
Randall. His membership evidently
agreed: in 1937 they voted by a 10-1 margin
to become the first west coast CIO affiliate,
beating the ILWU into the fold by a few
months.
The move paid off handsomely, as the

IBU grew rapidly in the late '30s, extending

"Our wages and hours on the San Francisco Bay were
tops in the country and Puget Sound was at the bot-
tom of the totem poll. Any further increases in the Bay
Area seemed out—unless we organized Puget
Sound."

Aggressive organizing began in the
early thirties. Now under the name of the
Ferryboatmen's Union of the Pacific and
affiliated with the International Seamen's
Union (ISU), the San Francisco ferry
workers sent Captain John Fox up to Puget
Sound with $500 in spending around
money and orders to begin organizing the
old Black Ball ferry line.

Fox was tough, aggressive and shrewd
and soon put together a strong organiza-
tion. There were some long and bitter
strikes in the '30s on Puget Sound. The
ferryboat workers drove Captain Peabody,
owner of the Puget Sound Black Ball ferry
system, to the bargaining table for their
first contract by establishing a rival system
to transport the 65,000 shipyard workers
in Bremerton.
The dues to the "Navy Yard club," which

was the non-profit corporation set up by
the union to run the competing ferry, were
$7 per month. The commuter tickets were
$7.50 on the Black Ball line.

PATCHED WITH HORSE MANURE
Running a full-time ferry system with

one leased boat was an adventure, Clyde
Deal remembered. "Very soon leaks were
discovered in the boiler tubs. If we hadn't
had an engineer we would have been
stuck...We had sacks of horse manure to
plug up the leaks. Of course they had to do
this quite often. The engine kept running
for eleven months without missing a trip."

After eleven months Peabody caved in
and called the union to the bargaining
table. "While it certainly was not to be
expected that we could undo all the wage
and hour injustice that had prevailed for
many years on Puget Sound, we did accom-
plish the impossible' and laid the founda-
tion in that first contract for the union you
have today," said Deal.

ORGANIZING EXPANDS
Stimulated by the 1934 and 1936 mar-

itime strikes, the ferry workers sent orga-
nizers south into the San Diego and San
Pedro harbors and up the Columbia River.
By 1936 these outposts had achieved suffi-
cient stability to require the restructuring
of the union, now known as the Inlandboat-
men's Union of the Pacific. National head-
quarters was set up in San Francisco with
autonomous regional offices in Puget
Sound-Alaska, Columbia River, San Fran-
cisco, San Pedro and San Diego.

By 1936 the old ISU had clearly failed to
respond to the challenge of the '30s and was
collapsing from the weight of its own inep-
titude. The IBU cast off on its own, with its
nearly 10,000 members, and the union was

its jurisdiction to cover the growing com-
mercial towing industry — including
"inside" towboating on Puget Sound, the
Columbia River, San Francisco Bay and LA
harbors, as well as coastwise and deep sea
towing to Alaska.

Ferry work remained important, but not
in San Francisco where hundreds of mem-
bers were laid off after the completion of
the Golden Gate and Oakland-Bay bridges.
But Clyde Deal had at least one more trick
up his sleeve, negotiating with the Key Sys-
tem perhaps the first severance pay agree-
ment ever. Still, the union's center of
gravity had clearly shifted, and IBU head-
quarters moved up to Puget Sound in 1941.

Aggressive IBU organizers, continuing
to go after the growing deep-sea towing
companies, ran into conflict with the
Sailors Union of the Pacific. the then domi-
nant affiliate of the Seafarers Interna-
tional Union, AFL, successor to the old
ISU. "It was a simple jurisdictional dis-
agreement—we said they were tugboats
which happened to be out in the ocean; the
SIU said they were deep-set ships which
happened to be tugs. We took a beating on
that one, particularly in San Francisco,"
Randall recalls.
The issue was resolved in 1948 when the

IBU members voted by a 3-1 margin to
affiliate with the Seafarers under terms of
an agreement which recognized IBU juris-
diction on ocean towing and assured the
IBU's internal autonomy. "I was very skep-
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IBU members performed the last lifeboat drill aboard Oakland-San Francisco
"nickle ferry," shortly before service was shut down in January 1939.

—photos courtesy San Francisco Public Library

tical at the time," says Randall, "but it
worked out pretty well. Once we had affili-
ated, and after the first few showdowns in
which we had to prove that we meant busi-
ness about our autonomy, we kept jurisdic-
tion over the tugs and were allowed to run
our own affairs."

NEW CONSTITUTION
Throughout the '50s and '60s, the IBU

consolidated its jurisdiction and negoti-
ated the agreements which set a high stan-
dard in the industry. Hawaii towboat and
other workers were organized in the late
50s, as commerce between the Islands and
the mainland increased. Organizationally,
the union continued to balance local auton-
omy against the need for centralization.
With the growth of coastwise and deep-sea
towing, contracts had to be standardized
from one port to another. The union's con-
stitution was rewritten in 1971 to give the
General Council and the national officers a
greater role in bargaining. "But auton-
omy and local control still was the big
thing," says Randall.

Today, the structure remains as it was in
1971—an elected President and Secretary-
Treasurer with six vice-presidents/
regional directors elected by members in
Puget Sound, Alaska, Columbia River, San
Francisco, Southern California and
Hawaii. Delegates are elected from each
region to a national convention which
meets every two years.
Throughout the years, in and out of the

AFL and CIO, the IBU enjoyed good rela-
tions with the ILWU. There was tension on
top, particularly in the late 40s and early
50s, between the leaders of the SIU and the
ILWU, "but on the local level we were usu-
ally able to work out problems," says Ran-
dall. "There are a lot of areas where we
bump into each other's jurisdictions. But
we always knew the ILWU guys and were
able to work with them. The longshore-
men's union had been a great inspiration to
many of us through the years and regard-
less of affiliation we always felt we could
rely on them."

The IBU affiliated with the ILWU, as the
autonomous Marine Division, in early
1981. "In those short years since their affil-
iation, they have became a vital part of the
Internatiuonal union," said ILWU Interna-
tional President Jim Herman. "They have
brought to us a great heritage of solid trade
unionism, democracy and good representa-
tion, and the association has been of great
value to all of us."
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Local 6 jobless
get holiday help

December 13, 1988

STOCKTON, Ca.—Local 6 members
hard-hit by unemployment received
Thanksgiving turkeys and the message
that they are still part of the ILWU last
month when officers and members from
three divisions of the large warehouse local
visited Stockton, California to distribute
food and good will just a few days before the
holiday.
Local 6 president Al Lannon was on

hand with secretary-treasurer Leon
Harris, and business agents Jim Ryder
and David Schermerhorn. Guittard Choco-
late steward Fred Pecker, Bio Rad steward
Leo Gomez and East Bay retiree Jerry
Lindbloom also pitched in.
Donations for "Solidarity for Stockton"

and other Local 6 efforts on behalf of its
unemployed members came from dozens of
houses and even a few employers. Members
at Guittard Chocolate gave over $800 in a
collection taken by newly-elected Local
trustee Fred Pecker, along with John Kunz,
Phil Avila, Jose Interiano and Leonard
Baylor.
The 150 turkeys, purchased through US

Cold Storage in Union City, were trucked
to Stockton by East Bay hiring hall mem-
bers Doris and Glen Porter. There the birds
were stored at the Union Ice Company
where steward David Del Bamba assisted
in the effort.
Port of Stockton steward Nick Jones and

relief dispatcher Johnny Greggs coordi-
nated the effort at that end for the 150
Local 6 members who were thrown out of
work when J.C. Penny pulled out of the
port. With a long-term lay-off on the hori-
zon and unemployment insurance running
out, the jobless members of Local 6 in
Stockton continue to face an uncertain
future.

Local 19 sets
Xmas toy drive
SENITLE—ILWU longshore Local 19's

"Christmas for Kids" committee is actively
preparing for the 1988 holiday season.
The committee members are busy order-

ing turkeys and food, sorting clothing,
interviewing families and wrapping pre-
sents. Raffle tickets are being sold to help
support the "Christmas for Kids" program,
which hopes to help at least 125 families in
the greater Seattle area.

For information, contact ILWU Local 19,
3440 East Marginal Way South, Seattle,
WA 98134, phone (206) 623-7461.

Local 23 to award Ginnis

memorial scholarships

TACOMA—Four scholarships will be
available for graduating senior sons and
daughters of registered A & B men and
women of ILWU Local 23. The scholarships
will be awarded in memory of George C.
Ginnis, long-time Local 23 labor leader,
who died in August.

Applications for the scholarships may be
obtained from the secretary's office at the
Local 23 hall after the first of the year.

IMEOPLE
Bill Burke was veteran Local 6 leader
SAN JOSE—Bill Burke, retired ILWU

warehouse Local 6 business agent and for-
mer president of the Local 6 pensioners
club, died this month after a long illness.

"Bill was one of a kind," said Interna-
tional Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain
who worked closely with Burke for many
years. "He was extraordinarilly competent,
as an organizer, as a negotiator, and in
administering a contract on a day-to-day
basis.
"He was relentless. Once he got his teeth

into a project, he wouldn't let go, and that
paid off time and time again for the mem-
bership. He was a tremendous asset to this
union and to the whole labor movement."
Born in Poland in 1909, Burke came to

this country with his parents, two brothers
and two sisters when he was four years old.
He attended public schools in Cleveland
Ohio, where his father worked as a brick-
layer. He graduated from the University of
Michigan in the early thirties, with hopes
of attending medical school, but his ambi-
tions were ended by the depression.

FIRST STRIKE
Moving first to New York, he held a wide

variety ofjobs, one of them as a soda jerk in
the now extinct Lofts' chain. His first expe-
rience with the labor movement came
when he led other Lofts' employees out on a
successful strike.

Burke was soon swept up in the excite-
ment of the union resurgence of the mid
and late thirties. He went to work for John
L. Lewis' Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tions — organizing migrant agricultural
workers in New Jersey was among his first
assignments.

Over the next twenty years he worked as
an organizer for a number of CIO affili-
ates—mostly for the United Electrical
Workers and the American Communica-
tions Association—all over the country. By
the early '50s he was in San Francisco, as
the secretary/business agent for a local of
the Office and Professional Employees
Union—a unit which included office
workers at Cutter Laboratories and Kaiser
x-ray technicians.

In 1952 he led that unit into Local 6, and
served from that time until his retirement
in 1975 as BA in the East Bay Division. "He
was a pleasure to work with," recalls Keith
Eickman, who was Local 6 BA, Secretary-
Treasurer and President for many of those
years. "Everyone depended on him—for his
experience, for his absolute dedication to
the ILWU and its members, and for his
solid grip on reality He had a tremendous
reservoir of common sense."

MASTER ORGANIZER
Over the years, Burke participated in

literally hundreds of negotiations in a wide
variety of East Bay shops, including Mas-
ter Contract negotiations. Based on the
local's success at Kaiser, he spearheaded
the organizations of another dozen or so
x-ray units, laying the foundation for con-
tinued ILWU organizing in East Bay Hos-
pitals. "Bill was really the first one to

LOCAL 34 COMMUNITY FUND—Presenting a contribution from members of

Local 34, through their newly established community fund, to the St. Martin de

Porres soup kitchen in San Francisco are, from left, Local 34 members Allen
Ohta, Joe Jacobsen and Vice-President Jim Eldredge. Barbara Collier
received the check on behalf of the well-known haven for the homeless.

In typical pose, Local 6 BA Bill Burke
signs an agreement.

understand the importance of these units,
and that Local 6 could do something for
these people," said Local 6 President Al
Lannon. "He did an outstanding job."
Over the years he also served as Local 6

delegate to the International Convention,
on the locals' executive Board and as a
chairman of the East Bay legislative
committee.
Upon his retirement, Burke became

active in rebuilding the Local 6 pension
club. He served as its vice president and
later its president until resigning just a few
months ago due to poor health. He was
also an active member of the California
Council of Seniors.
He is survived by his wife Virginia; by

two daughters, Maria Luisa Grant, Carla
Rebecca Mitcheler; three grandchildren
and one great grandchild; two sisters and
numerous nieces and nephews.

Port tower displays Local
23 memorial to Joe Faker
TACOMA—A plaque honoring the mem-

ory of former ILWU member and Ta.coma
port commissioner Joe Faker has been
placed by longshore Local 23 in the port's
new observation tower which was officially
dedicated late last month on the 70th anni-
versary of the formation of the port
authority.

Faker, a long-time and respected mem-
ber of both the union and the commission,
died in July after a long illness. The new
tower, which will be open 24 hours a day,
displays murals showing important events
in the port's history. The top floor of the
$180,000 steel and concrete structure
offers an observation deck with a perma-
nently mounted binocular stand overlook-
ing the south interrnodal yard where con-
tainers are moved between double-
stack railcars and trucks.

Port commissioner Jack Fabulich said
the tower was built to show the port's
appreciation to the citizens of Tacoma.

"Voters have repeatedly passed bond
measures that have allowed the Port of Tac-
oma to maintain its position as one of the
leading harbors on the West Coast," said
Fabulich.

Local 19 comes to
aid of lumber strikers
SEATTLE—Per vote of the membership

at its September Stop-Work meeting, long-
shore Local 19 issued a check in the
amount of $5200 to the Lumber Production
Industrial Workers Local 2800. LPIW pres-
ident Frank Miles received the check dur-
ing his visit to Local 19's executive board.

The strike has been going on over four
months against Summit Timber Corpora-
tion in Darrington, Washington, The offi-
cers of Local 19 have been assisting the
LPIW picket captains in their picketing
duties in Seattle.

Big gains for
Portland guards
PORTLAND—Dock watchmen

employed at Port of Portland terminals
here have won substantial improvements
in wages and benefits in renewal of their
contract which runs for 3 years.
Their wage increase package totals $1.10

per hour for the 3-year period, with 75
cents and an additional bonus paid the
first year. Improvements were also
obtained in the guard's dental and vision
coverage.
A major contract gain was agreement on

language that extends all contract provi-
sions to the entire workforce, including
workers previously viewed as part-
timers, while at the same time maintain-
ing seniority provisions.

All watchmen covered by the contract
renewal are members of ILWU guard's
Local 28. The negotiating committee con-
sisted of Jerry Lunde, Local 28's president,
with Bill Smith. International Representa-
tive Dick Wise assisted in the negotiations.

Dockers needed for
demo at Maritime fest
The Maritime Humanities Center, in

cooperation with the ILWU, is trying to
locate waterfront workers familiar with
the occupational skills unique to the long-
shoring industry
The Center hopes these folks will dem-

onstrate nautical arts and crafts at the
Port, of Oakland in celebration of National
Maritime Day, May 22, 1989— which was
originally proclaimed by President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt in 1936 to commemorate
the maritime industry and the men and
women who work in it.
The Center pioneered such demonstra-

tions on the West Coast eight years ago
when it directed the Festival of the Sea in
San Francisco. The activity at the Port of
Oakland began with the SeaFest in 1987
and Maritime Day in 1988, and included
longshoremen Fred Bradley, Osborne
Hills, and Nelson Simpson who demon-
strated such longshore skills as container
lashing and rope splicing.
Anyone who carries on the traditional

crafts of sea and shore, or who knows some-
one who does—and is interested in sharing
their knowledge at either Maritime Day or
similar activities at local schools or com-
munity activities— please contact Gene
Vrana, ILWU archivist and librarian, at
ILWU headquarters, 1188 Franklin Street,
San Francisco, CA 94109 (telephone:
775-0533).
You can also call Bob Schwendinger,

Director of the Maritime Humanities Cen-
ter, 2729 Prince Street, Berkeley, CA 94705
(telephone: 653-0871).

Dockers, widows
on pension list

SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the
December 1988 listing of dockworkers

retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 8, Rortland: John Borst, Felix

Brown, Henry Lunde, Victor Milo:
Local 10, San Francisco: Jack Guisto;
Local 13, Wilmington: Manuel Gar-
cia, William Mountjoy; Donald Stone-
metz; Local 19, Seattle: John Redding,
Sherry Orbec Jr., Arthur Wallace.
Local 21, Longview: Melvin Robin-

son; Local 34, San Francisco:
Leonard Brown; Local 40, Portland:
John Flego; Local 63, Wilmington:
Jack Saffell; Local 75, San Francisco:
Joseph J. Machado Jr.; Local 92, Port-
land: Kenneth Miles; Local 94, Wilm-
ington: Dan Patapoff, Jack Stecker;
Local 98, Seattle: Henry Jenkins.
* The widows are: Clara Andreassen

(Rolf, Local 19); Cesira Benedetti
(Mario. Local 13); Laura Carpenter
(1bny, Local 63); Lena Dupree (Henry,
Local 1W; Doris Eldridge (Archie, Local
94); Ruby Fortson (Oscar, Local 10);
Nora Higgins (Frank, Local 34); Ger-
trude Harliman (Joseph, Local 10).
Mary Johnson (Spencer, Local 7); Joy

Metzener (Wilford, Local 13); Julia
Rodriguez (John, Local 10); Leona
Snider (Warren); Mina Spencer (Wm.
O., Local 54); Olga Strauss (Heinrich,
Local 23); Gertrude Viskovich (Charlie,
Local 13); Dorothy Watson (Albert.
Local 13).
* Names in brackets are those of

deceased husbands.
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Local 8, Portland
Local 8, ILWU, Portland, Oregon, will

hold its final election December 16, 1988 to
fill the offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer, business agents/LRC
members, marshal, dispatchers, CRDC
delegates, recording secretary, 25 mem-
bers of the executive board, committee
members as well as caucus delegates. Nom-
inations will be made by December 14,
1988.
Polling will be between the hours of 6:30

a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at 2435 NW Front Avenue,
Portland, Oregon 97209.

Local 19, Seattle
Local 19, ILWU, Seattle, Washington,

will hold its final election December 14, 15
and 16, to fill the offices of president, vice-
president, secretary-treasurer, day busi-
ness agent, night business agent, 2 LRC
members, one area LRC member, 4 dele-
gates, 3 trustees, one PSDC member, one
shop steward chairman, 2 janitors, 4 safety
committeemen and 15 rank and file execu-
tive board positions.

Polling will be between the hours of 6:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. on December 14, 15 and 16.
Absentee ballots can be obtained by calling
(1-206-623-7461) or by coming into the
Local 19 business office.

Local 21, Longview
Local 21, ILWU Longview, Washington,

will hold its final election on December 23,
1988, to fill the offices of president, vice-
president, secretary-treasurer, marshal,
guards and executive board. The executive
board will be elected for a 2-year term with
8 retiring one year and 7 retiring the fol-
lowing year. The trustees shall be elected
for 3-year terms with 1 retiring each year.
The labor relations committee shall be
elected for 18 months with one retiring
every 6 months.
Nominations were made at the Novem-

ber and December membership meetings.
Polling will be at the main hall at 617 -

14th Avenue, Longview, Washington
between the hours of 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mem-
bers who will be out of town on the 23rd
may vote on Saturday morning December
17, in the secretary;'s office from 8 a.m. to
12 noon under the absentee ballot
provision.
The pensioners will conduct the elec-

tions again this year. This service they pro-
vide for Local 21 saves many hundreds of
dollars. They will conduct the election of
December 23 and count the ballots Decem-
ber 27.
NOTE: The brothers to be replaced on

the executive board are J. Sutherland,
Keith Raappana, D. Talbott, D. Linder-
mann, F. Chamberlain Jr., G. Shermer and
M. St. Onge. LRC replacements are Paul
Iddings in January 1989 and Jim Breed-
love in July 1989.

Local 52, Seattle
The results of this supercargoes, super-

visors and checkers election for 1989 offi-
cers are: President, Frank Cappiello; vice-
president, Mike Caso; secretary-treasurer/
BA, Bob Vaux; dispatchers, Bill Peck and
Roger Van Brocklin; sergeant-at-arms, Joe
Wenzl.
Puget Sound Council Delegate is Russ

Rousseau. Convention/caucus delegates
are Bob Vaux and Frank Cappiello; alter-
nates are Sam Black and Sam Rosenberg.
Labor relations committeemen are Frank
Cappiello, Sam Black and Sam Rosenberg;
alternates are Mike Caso, John Cvitkovic
and Ian Kennedy. A 7-member executive
board was also elected.

Local 517, Vancouver, BC
Results of last month's election for the

1988/89 term are: President, Jim Jackson;
vice-president, John Talbot; second vice-
president, Lorna Paget; financial secre-
tary, Jean Lo; recording secretary, Heather
Mali.
The trustees are Judy Bevilacqua (1-

year); Joyce Christensen (2-year) and Julia
Dlouhy (3-year). The committees are:
Sunshine - Betty Perverzov; Safety - Paul
Arcand, Lyyli Ellip, Lorna Paget. Griev-
ance - Bill Bell, Lorna Paget, Michelle
Trimble.
Fraser Surrey Docks representative is

Cindy Dodson. Squamish Terminals repre-
sentative is Judy Poole.

Local 17 members who came out on top during the third annual Transco Golf
Tournament last month were, front row, Phil Atkinson, Hugh Pacey, and Lam
Oakiledge; back row, Butch Parker, Paul Lopez, A.J. Pacey and Bob Bal-
listreros. Some 60 members of the local participated in the tournament this
year, at the Riverbend Golf Course, according to local president Ray Kristoff,
who also was among the winners. Costs of the tournament, which is open to
all Local 17 members, are covered by entry fees and donations. The tourna-
ment chairman was steward Phil Atkinson.

Organizing action agreed 

US and Mexican unions plan joint
strategy for "runaway" factories
SAN DIEGO -Maquiladoras, runaway

US factories, were the focus of discussion
among top labor leaders from the US and
Mexico at a two-day conference held in both
San Diego and Tijuana last month.
Confronted with a variety of problems

caused by the transfer of work from the US
to the cheap labor market of Mexico, union-
ists on both sides of the border have agreed
to hold ongoing meetings to explore solu-
tions. They also established bilateral com-
mittees comprised of labor leaders from
industries which have been most seriously
impacted by the maquiladora trend.

Led by AFL-CIO president Lane Kirk-
land, US unions attending the conference
represented a wide spectrum of the Ameri-
can labor movement, including Garment
Workers, Auto Workers, Teamsters, Elec-
trical Workers, Machinists, Sheetmetal
Workers, and numerous labor councils, dis-
trict councils and other labor organiza-

MU spurs LA Port
to install manlifts
LOS ANGELES-The Port of Los

Angeles recently announced that, begin-
ning May 1989, it will be installing man-
lifts on port-owned cranes in the LA
harbor. A total of 15 cranes will be retro-
fitted at a cost of over $100,000 each.
The decision followed a series of meet-

ings between the Port and representatives
of ILWU Locals 13, 56, 63, and 94 and the
Inlandboatmen's Union, with the assis-
tance of legislative coordinator Nate
DiBiasi.
"As a matter of policy," said Port of LA

public information director Julia Nagano,
"the Port has open communication with the
ILWU and labor in general. We're putting
in the manlifts because of the express con-
cern of the ILWU."

SAFETY HAZARD
The Port, Nagano told The Dispatcher,

had "ongoing talks" with the ILWU about
the hazards cranes pose to the workers
who operate them. With narrow ladders
their only access, injured crane operators
are literally stranded until emergency
equipment and help arrives.
Nagano said the Port is currently in the

process of securing bids from contractors to
install manlifts on 15 of the Port's 16
cranes. A twin-lift is not slated for installa-
tion because of its unusual size and
structure.

If everything works according to plan, 9
cranes will be fitted in May with the
remainder the following October. Esti-
mates, Nagano said, are running around
$120,000 per crane.

STEVEDORES ACT
The Port's decision, Nagano stressed,

does not bind the private stevedore com-
panies which own their own cranes,
although some of them seem to have taken
their lead from the Port.
"Out of the 18 privately owned cranes, 10

have already been fitted," Nagano said.
Private operators installing manlifts are
American President Lines, Trans-Pacific
Container Service and Overseas
Terminals.

tions. The Mexican unions were
spearheaded by the Confederacion Traba-
jadores Mexicana (CTM).
At a prior conference in April, AFL-CIO

secretary-treasurer Torn Donahue said
that the answer to the maquiladora prob-
lem "is to raise living standards through-
out the world, not drive them down to the
lowest common denominator." During the
November meeting, the AFL-CIO commit-
ted to helping CTM organize Mexican
workers employed at maquiladoras.

Labor legislation
-continued from page 1

ing the presidential campaign.
Much of the groundwork for the work-

place issues on labor's agenda was laid dur-
ing the 100th Congress. Following are some
of the bills that may be revived during the
101st Congress, which convenes on Jainu-
ary 3:
• Minimum wage. Democrats and orga-

nized labor wanted to raise the minimum
wage from $3.35 an hour currently to $4.55
an hour over 3 years and refused to con-
sider a compromise on the issue of a sub-
minimum wage for youth, which was pro-
posed by Republicans and endorsed by
Bush. The measure was dropped in the face
of a Republican filibuster.
• High-risk notification. This labor-

backed job safety initiative would require
employers to set up a system to identify
toxic workplace substances and notify
those workers in danger of contracting
occupational disease. It died in the 100th
Congress when sponsors were unable to
overcome a Republican filibuster.
• Double-breasting. The threat of a Sen-

ate filibuster killed the legislation which
would prohibit unionized construction
companies from forming non-union
subsidiaries.
• Hatch Act reform. A filibuster by Sen.

Orrin G. Hatch (R-Utah) brought down a
measure to limit Hatch Act restrictions on
the political activities of postal and federal
employees.
• Parental leave. A bill to permit working

parents to take unpaid, job-protected leave
to deal with personal or family medical
problems also fell victim to a threatened
Republican filibuster. Also stymied was a
measure to make child care and related
services more available.
• Davis-Bacon Act reform. A labor-

backed reform of the Davis-Bacon Act,
which requires employers on federal pro-
jects to pay prevailing wages, was dropped
during a conference on the Department of
Defense authorization bill.

• PATCO strikers. On March 30, the
House voted 234-180 to direct the FAA to
rehire 1,000 members of the Professional
Air Traffic Controllers Organization
(PATCO) who were fired by President
Reagan for engaging in an illegal strike.
No action was taken by the Senate.
• Pay Equity. Legislation calling for an

independent study to determine whether
the federal government salary stnicturc
undervalues jobs that are filled primarily
by women was cleared for House action
but did not reach a final vote.

Old-timers'
Corner

The real meaning
of Labor Day

Pursuant to action of the 21st Annual
Convention of the Pacific Coast
Pensioners Association ILWU, The
Dispatcher was asked to publish the
following resolution. We've agreed. It
gives us all something to think about
and it's a terrific lesson in labor history
to boot.

The first Labor Day celebration took
place in New York City on September 5,
1882 when 10,000 trade unionists marched
through the streets. Following hard fought
campaigns led by unions all over the coun-
try, by 1894, Labor Day became a national
holiday, and 30 states recognized the first
Monday in September as a state holiday,
beginning with Oregon in 1887.
For many years, union members and

others conducted marches and demonstra-
tions on Labor Day. One of the most famous
marches took place on Labor Day in San
Francisco, when Harry Bridges led the
parade up Market Street in 1939.

After World War II, the original purposes
of Labor Day seemed to have been forgot-
ten. Most workers view the holiday as no
more than a three-day weekend before
school starts. This attitude has been rein-
forced over the years by the media, which is
largely subservient to big business.
Last September 4th, the Everett Wash-

ington Herald ran a full page article enti-
tled, "Faces of Labor," which reported what
Labor Day meant to five different citizens
in the community The one statement with
real meaning and understanding as to
what Labor Day is really all about was
made by a working longshoreman, Brother
Bob LaLone, a member of ILWU Local, 32
who said that labor day is a time to give
thanks for the efforts made by his union's
founders.
"In this country," Brother LaLone con-

tinued, "Labor Day is for the old timers
who built our union. That's my day to say
thanks to them for the great conditions we
have today"
BE IT RESOLVED: That this 21st

Annual convention of the Pacific Coast
Pensioners Association applauds the state-
ment of Brother Bob LaLone as an example
of the understanding of what real, rank-
and-file unionism is all about, and its rela-
tion to an annual day of recognition won by
the labor movement-an understanding,
resulting in part, at least, from the educa-
tion practices of the ILWU, at the Interna-
tional, Local and Pensioner levels.
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED: That a

copy of this resolution be sent to Brother
Bob LaLone, member Local 32, Everett,
Washington, and that The Dispatcher be
urged to publish the text of this
resolution.

Festival celebrates
labor culture, music
SAN FRANCISCO-For a weekend cele-

bration of labor music and culture, join
unionists from all over the country at the
Third Annual Western Workers Labor Her-
itage Festival coming up January 13
through 15.
The three-day event will feature a vari-

ety of workshops to choose from where par-
ticipants can share information about
labor songs, expand their awareness about
labor culture and develop their skills in
spreading the message of unionism though
music, literature, video and film.
Sponsored by the Labor Heritage Foun-

dation in coordination with the San Mateo
County Central Labor Council, Machinists
Local 1781, Plumbers & Steamfitters Local
467, and Transport Workers Local 505, the
event will be held in Burlingame, Califor-
nia, just minutes from the San Francisco
Airport, at 1511 Rollins Road.

Registration fees are: prior to December
15, $30 for the weekend, $15 for one day;
after December 15, $35 and $20 respec-
tively.

To get your registration form, you can
write to the Western Workers Labor Heri-
tage Festival at 500 East Calaveras Blvd.,
Suite 205, Milpitas, CA 95035. You can also
call coordinators Shelley Kessler, (415)
340-0418, or Jesus Orosco, (408)
945-4344.

AV
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After two-year battle 

Capital Metals
pays off Local 26
LOS ANGELES—The final chapter in

the saga of the dispute between ILWU
warehouse Local 26 and Capital Metals
came to a close last month when the com-
pany paid-off the last $67,000 of $175,000
in wages and benefits owed to the 60-mem-
ber unit there.
The pay-off was part of a settlement

struck between the Local and the employer
to resolve all outstanding issues erupting
from a two-year tug-of-war over the "alter
ego" sale of Capital Metals to Dynasty
Steel, Inc.
Back in January of 1987 —just about a

month before Capital's contract with Local
26 was due to expire—the Local was
informed that, after more than 20 years of
a collective bargaining relationship, Capi-
tal was going to lay everyone off and shut
the operation down. Management said a
"new" company, Dynasty Steel, had pur-
chased all of Capital Metals' assets.

SUSPICIOUS SALE
With the current contract expiring and

the closure seemingly inevitable, the Local
negotiated a shut-down agreement calling
for union recognition and maintenance of
wages and benefits until the doors were
finally closed. The ink on the deal was
barely dry when the union found evidence
that the "sale" was a sham.
"What they were trying to do was to run

out inventory, handpick who they wanted
to work for them, and open up as a non-
union shop," said Luisa Gratz, Local 26
president. "So we took it to the NLRB."
The local immediately filed unfair labor

practice charges with the National Labor
Relations Board alleging fraud, refusal to
negotiate in good faith, failure to maintain
the collective bargaining agreement, and
setting up an "alter ego" company to bust
the union.

BARGAINING ORDERED
The NLRB took the case to trial. The

judge, seeing that the charges would be
sustained, ordered the company, whatever
it was calling itself, to bargain with the
union.
"In the course of those negotiations,"

Gratz continued, "the company tried to
force the employees to sign employment
applications for the 'new' employer. Then
they slapped a 50-60% concession package
on the table. We struck."

After just ten days—with 100% of its
ILWU workforce on strike, 100% of the
Teamsters refusing to cross picket lines,
and 100% of the unfair labor practice
charges still pending before the NLRB —
Capital/Dynasty went back to the bargain-
ing table.
The company agreed to a new contract

effective August 1987 that maintained ben-
efits and work rules and contract lan-
guage. Everyone went back to work and the

bad faith bargaining charges were
dropped.

BACK TO THE TABLE—AGAIN
During the NLRB hearing on the

remaining charges the following Novem-
ber, the judge ordered the company to sit
down with the union and work out the

fraud and alter ego claims in a settlement
that would resolve all issues and economic
items arising from the previous contract.

Subsequently, the union and the com-
pany struck a deal resulting in a total pay-
off to the workers of about $108,000,

$37,000 of which went into the pension

fund with the rest going toward holidays,

sick leave and vacation pay. With that, eco-
nomic issues prior to the August 1987 con-
tract were resolved. But the company had
one more trick up its sleeve.
"This is where it gets almost funny,"

commented Local 26 vice president Larry
Jefferson. Despite losing a strike, getting
creamed by the NLRB and paying off a
fortune in back pay, the company was still

insisting a change in ownership occurred;
therefore, they claimed, all employees
would have to work a full year under the
new agreement before they were eligible

for paid vacation.
Back to the NLRB. This time the case

didn't even go as far as a hearing.

"The NLRB attorney told Capital/
Dynasty in a preliminary meeting that the
workers were entitled to their vacation
pay," Jefferson said. "So the company came
back and negotiated another settlement
agreement last month. They agreed to pay
all vacation monies in full and to resolve all
outstanding issues."

December 13, 1988

In session in San Francisco December 6-7 were International Executive Board members Bill Ward, Local 40; David
Arian, Local 13; San Francisco, Eli Miura, Eddie Fao, Rudy Anal, Local 142; Jimmy Dean, Local 19; Ron Thornberry,
Local 32; Burrill Hatch, IBU; Jim Ryder, Local 6; Luisa Gratz, Local 26.

One more hearing set

-

SAN FRANCISCO—Bay Area maritime
workers, including members of the
Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific,
Marine Division, ILWU, can look forward
to healthier working conditions in the near
future, thanks to the activities of a coali-
tion of labor, environmental and commu-
nity organizations.
On December 7, the Bay Area Air Qual-

ity Management District (BAAQMD),
voted to strengthen a proposed rule limit-
ing petroleum emissions from marine tank
vessels.
The rule, as originally proposed by Dis-

trict staff, would strictly limit the emis-
sions of petroleum products during the
loading of marine tank vessels, beginning
in 1992. Vapor recovery systems will be
required on tank ships and barges to com-
ply with the rule. Foreign flag vessels and
small terminals would have to comply by
1993.

EXEMPTION
The proposal also completely exempted

lightering, whereby petroleum products
are transferred from a tank ship to a tank
barge and then to a terminal rather than
directly from the tank ship to the terminal.

Richard Estrada, Northern California
IBU Regional Director, conveyed the IBU's
concern about poisonous vapor emissions
and the need for the proposed rule. He crit-
icized the lengthy compliance schedule,
especially for foreign flag vessels and the
lightering exemption. He stressed the need
for the Air District to treat foreign and
domestic operators equally, as well as tank
ships and barges.
"We do not support any exemptions —

uniform coverage is essential for this rule
to reduce emissions," stated Estrada. "Our
members will benefit twice from this rule:
first as workers, by controlling petroleum
vapors on the job; and as citizens of the Bay
Area, by having cleaner air to breathe."
IBU and conservation group representa-

On December 7, 1988 the Bay Area Air
Quality Management District will con-
sider regulations limiting the emissions of
hazardous chemicals during the transfer of
petroleum products to and from foreign
and domestic tank ships and barges. This
is the first place in the United States where
such a regulation is being even considered.
The International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union and the affiliated
Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific sup-
ports the intent of the proposed regu-
lations.
Workers who transfer petroleum prod-

ucts to and from tank vessels have, for
many years, been exposed to hazardous
vapors. Cancer-causing benzene and the
toxic hydrogen sulfide are only two of many
poisons which these workers have been
breathing. These emissions also contribute
to air pollution in port communities.
A recent study of death rates in Califor-

nia reveal that "Water Transportation
Workers" had the highest overall rate and
experienced higher than average death
rates for cancer, heart disease, liver dis-
ease, and other causes of death. The likeli-
hood that the high death rate and elevated
causes of death are related to the toxic
vapors is too great to be ignored.

Presiding over International Executive Board meeting, International Secre-
tary-Treasurer Curt McClain, President Jim Herman and Vice-President Randy
Vekich; at far left, Northern California delegate Joe Lucas, Local 10; at right,
Don Garcia, Canadian Area.

tives pointed out to the local elected offi-
cials who serve on the Air District Board
that "Water Transportation Workers" have
the highest overall death rate among all
occupations surveyed in a recent California
Department of Health Services study.
Recent studies also demonstrate that these
workers have elevated rates of death from
heart disease, cancer, and liver disease.
The possible connection between such ele-
vated death rates and frequent exposure to
toxic petroleum vapors, such as benzene
and hydrogen sulfide, cannot be over-
looked. Estrada said.

RULE STRENGTHENED
On a motion by Contra Costa County

Supervisor Sunne McPeak, the proposal
was amended along the lines suggested by
the IBU. On a 10-4 vote - the two-thirds
necessary for passage - the Air District
amended the rule to move the overall
implementation date up to 1991, to include
foreign flag vessels in the 1991 implemen-
tation date, and to include lightering in a
proposed rule.
Because the proposed rule was

amended, the Air District will have to hold
one more hearing to finalize the rule. The
meeting will take place at 9:30 a.m. on
January 4, 1989 at 939 Ellis Street (seventh
floor), in San Francisco. A unanimous or
near-unanimous vote to accept the
amended rule is expected.

The technology to control these emis-
sions exists. What has been lacking is the
political will to take on the large oil com-
panies and tank vessel operators. The Bay
Area Air Quality Management District
after years of work, is finally taking the
bull by the horns. We are hopeful that once
the Bay Area Air Quality Management
District initially regulates foreign and
domestic ship and barge emissions, other
governmental agencies will follow their
lead.

NO EXEMPTIONS
The ILWU ahd the IBU support a com-

prehensive regulation controlling all
sources of marine hazardous vapor emis-
sions. Such a regulation should include, at
a minimum, marine loading and discharg-
ing, lightering, and bunkering. We support
the proposal of the Bay Area Air Quality
Management District to the extent that it
takes the first and most important step
towards regulating this industry. The regu-
lation will protect IBU barge workers and
port communities from the harmful effects
of marine vapor emissions. We strongly
suggest that the exemptions and the
delayed compliance schedule for foreign
flag vessels be reconsidered.

"We are extremely pleased that the Air
District voted to strengthen their marine
emissions rule," stated Burrill Hatch, IBU
President, after the hearing ended. "This
rule will have a very positive effect on the
health of tankermen and other marine
workers. We will be exploring the possi-
bility of working with other air districts to
enact similar rules."

Testifying on behalf of strong regula-
tions were Henry Clark, West County
Toxics Coalition; Julia May, Citizens for A
Better Environment; and Jean Siri, West
Contra Costa Conservation League.
The IBU was represented by Regional

Director Richa-d Estrada, who also pre-
sented the text of a resolution on vapor
emissions passed by the ILWU Interna-
tional Executive Board, meeting in San
Francisco that day. IBU members Jeff
Quam-Wickham, Jack Heyman, Robert
Gregg and Paul Zschau— a member of the
IBU on strike against PACTO in Southern
California—also testified.
"The Board really came through for us,"

noted Estrada. He particularly praised the
efforts of Sunne McPeak, Solano County
Supervisor Osby Davis, San Mateo Count
Supervisor Anna Eshoo, Sonoma Count.),
Supervisor Helen Rudde, Mann County
Supervisor Albert Aramburu, and South
San Francisco councilman Gus J. Nicolo-
polous.

Local 13 signs
mechanics' pact
LOS ANGELES—Some 200 mechanics,

members of longshore Local 13, have
approved a new three-year agreement
which follows in its basic provisions the
coast longshore contract. With the same
expiration as the longshore agreement, the
mechanics contract is retroactive to July 1,
1987.
The mechanics covered by the agree-

ment are employed at Long Beach Con-
tainer Terminal, TRAPAC, California
United Terminals, Ducal, Pasha Maritime
Industries, Kaiser and Eagle Marine.
A key stumbling block, according to

Local 13 President John Pandora, was ret-
roactivity. As this issue of The Dispatcher
goes to press these members of Local 13
will be receiving some $262,000 in retroac-
tivity, with the last payment issued Decem-
ber 9.
The contract essentially matches the

master agreement, and also calls for a
reduction in the maximum hours of work
from 11 to 10.
Serving on the negotiating committee

were Local 13 President John Pandora,
Secretary-Treasurer Wayne Robbins, and
members Pat Scognamillo, Jerry F'atapoff,
Bob Richey, Don Draskovich, Jr., Sal
Salazar, Tam Hebert, Mike McNeil, and
Boris Antolas.


